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RESPECTJJJLLY invite the attention of the public to their entirely

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
.iv/o-JM /..'i.: v: ;) .looi*! ; kW L 8$¿XiA5 TCüí M

Which they are now opening, and offering to thegood people of Edgefíeld
at low prices. _

ThevhaveW in Store'a BEAUTIFUL'and FASHIONABLE array ef

JJIU J>

tites GqQjy^mMmGG, &cr
Japanese SILKS. POPLINS, French MERINOES,
ALPACAS, REPSLBROCADES, &c, ,^ . .

*

Silk and Ye\yet m}^m]^VmJT^G,^ILZil^ÚS,
JaconetEDGINÇ and itfSEÄTING,,,.AlpacaJ*pÉ|s, TlJft Jj / / '» ;BÜTT^afllMBG«l, Mil Hf í ftir/iJiUU H
Bonnet, Sash and Belt RIBBONS,
^u^-and \fykncienne- LACES^ ~ . p .. .

* íaceañífrñén 1

Ladies Scarfs and Silk Bows,
Switches, Braids and Coi!s for the Hair,
Children's Fancy Sacques and Coverings,
SHAWLS, Bengal Stripes,
Beautiful Fur SETS and CAPES,
Children's,Fancy-Hosiery,

Hemstitched and L. C. Handkerchiefs,
Jewelry, Perfumery, Brushes, &c.

i unborn, IQ
We ask the Ladies' attention particularly to the famous Seamless Kid

GlaçjeWi:**Me* have a good articlejand confidently recommend them. o Çï I
BerÄnQuid Lisle Gauntlets, JHUU J f.i jil.

' |
Gents' Dpess and Driving Gloves.

HTT"^T^^f T P Ci l\/r
Ladies' WdHsentfr» WoWré#¿> . 'w XXVJL

Good Stock American and English Hosiery,

A beautiful selection of Ladies' Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats,
Also, Feathers, Artificial Flowers, &c.

GENTS' AND BOYS' HATS.
?t: Latest Styles and in the greatest Variety, and at Low Figures.

Superior Clothing.
.^HâT^*ÂT«r^^éi(r-awor*i!wnty~>~~«. .- « : v. . .i-.^ vii

.TJIMÍMÍ.T /i ÍI'JH j
Broadcloth, Doeskins, Satines, Jeans, &e.

Good Stock of Blankets,
I i «All Grades. . i , .\m\c Mum )

T
". . fiestîBFands.PRKîïS, . , t, .

Bleached and Brown SHIRTING,
" '.' SHEETING, r

Table LINEN, Crash TOWELS:
" ' Pillc-w'CASING.' Bed TICKING,

Striped and Plaid HOMESPUNS; &c., &c.

?{ i.<.4;r..\. -, j.. ,

äfiOESi r SHOES!
We ihviteaptóVaéentíon to^onfstoc^ of .

.

i

Ladies,and Misses .Dress and Walkingl$HOES, >: '-.

.^^iidieussHOEs,' .

g, ^.Gents', G^ÉTíJRS, TIES, BO^TS, Éfíd?rXNS," -

.<> .» >v» H moil ; |.
Bridle«, Saddles, Giriîis,

Buggy Whips, Buzzy and Hand Umbrellas.

»titi í ni jd^ii . I .. ; .
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Well ROPE, Cotton and Grass ROPE, &c.'

.0 .2 .jirJaîirfo'J 't. «..«».*;.. i .' . .0 2,

'

SOAP, STARCH, SODA, &c'.
/ W^.iíJi't il.13 r-ft«..' i . RgtWQ OT ,» ».

In buyin^Í^ta3oiC^^da9 e^tíiihaSiháeavored
to study the interest of tho<e who may honor us with their valued favors ;

and we earnestly ^aJn*»Rrfef%M^W^aje. f¿CT A¿~tp.
We will alwHyrWftform afP^èfffà.^omfffithT>'Mti\y '-toM^rve our

friend8 and customers, and w ll do our utmost tooleaxe and give satisfaction.
GttfífIN « COBB. *>..

G. L ITO « SON,
DEALERS IN
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DRUBS, MEDECINES, PAINT!, OILS
raw ATO ÏANOTABTICLIS,

! " f1 GROCERIES,
F4tJM<M>k>rjb *«Wir>»«v«Wr>:».-x. . "II tit !? minimum mill Ht .'. ««MKMM-nx^
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II/E take pleasure in informing our friends and the public
VV that our Stock of DRUGS, MEDICINES, GROCE-,
RIES, in every Department, is now complete, and of, the
best quality, and we have marked all of our Goods at the
lowest possible rates. \ 7r { &£L£ ^ÍCjJáiíC
We beg all to come and examine our stock of first' class

goods, and especially the prices. W. B. PENN will take great
pleasure in showing any one through the stock, and will be
at his post ready at any moment to serve his friends and cus¬

tomers. Ol Til'/
Our stock embraces in piirt :

I Jayne's EXPECTORANT,
Tutt's 41

Allen's LUNG BALSAM,
Cook's WINE TAR, for Coughs and Colds,
Whitcomb's ASTHMA REMEDY,
Ayei'&lGHERftY PECTORAL,
Wistar's BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
BradfteloVs FEMALE REGULATOR,
PHIL0TÓÉEN, &c, &c.

POPULAR PREPARATIONS FÖR THE HAIR.

Ayer's Hail« VIGOR,
Chevalier's LIFE FOR THE HAIR,
Dr. Tibbette' HAIR REGULATOR,
Hall's Fair RENEWER,
Barry's TRICOPHEROUS,
Burnett's COCOAINE,
POMADES and Hair OILS in endless variety.

FOR THOSE WÇO SUFFER WITH LIVER
COMPLAINTS.

Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator,
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
Dr. Simmons' liver Medicine,

BITTERS AND TONICS.
Tutt's Golden Eagle Bitters.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
Solomon's Strengthening Bitters,
Drakeys Plantation Bitters,
McLean's Strengthening Cordial.

TOILET ARTICLES FOR LADIES.
.

Peon's Bouquet COLOGNE,
Lubin'B Genuine EXTRACTS,
Bell COLOGNE,
Alwood COLOGNE,
Handkerchief EXTRACTS of every description,
Hair OILS and POMADES, select flavoring,
Toilet POWDER BOXES, very handsome,
Toilet SETS, all colors,
Tooth SOAPS and POWDER,
LILY WHITE, ROUGES and Toilet POWDERS of every kind,
Toilet SOAP, all flavors,
Tooth, Nail, and Hair^RUSHES, full stock.

We were very careful in selecting the above Goods, and can guarantee
each article to be pure and of the .best quality.

FOR COOKING PURPOSES.
EXTRACTS Lemon, Rose, Orange, Vanilla, Pine Apple, &c,
A full line of Baking POWDERS and SPICES of all kinds.

LAMPS, CHIMNEYS AND KEROSENE OIL.

Always on hand a full stock of LAMPS and CHIMNEYS, all styles,
And Pure Kerosene OIL.

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES AND CON-
FECTIÖNERIES.

SUGAR and COFFEE,
FLOUR and MEAL,
CHEESE arid MACCARONI,
Goshen BUTTER and LARD,
PICKLES and SAUCES,
MUSTARD and SPICES,
JELLIES, all flavors,
Canned GOODS,-
PEACHES and PINE APPLES,
LOBSTERS and SALMON,
Deviled HAM and TURKEY,
OYSTERS and SARDINES,
CANDIES and CONFECTIONERIES in variety, ...

RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON,
NUTS of all kinda, &c, &cJ

Biliio : O ri ij.
FINE SEGARS AND TOBACCO.

If you wish to smoke a fine Segar, or a Rupply'of good Chewing or Smo¬
king TOBACCO, you can get it at .

«t. L. PENN * SON'S Dru* Store.
TA 1 i

«
.

TO THOSE WHO'LIKE GOOD TEA.
We have a splendid stock of Green and Black TEAS, which we can j

highly recommend. Call and try it.
1

.
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Prescriptions Compounded day and night with the
greatest carç by W. B. PENN*
j g**M; '«"«!"..;.- ¿ ,;,

:wt m. .r :.; .JJi ; Ll«

This Stock of Goods was^recently purchased from the be&
Houses m. New York, and selected in person bv W. B. PENN,
with an especial reference to the wants of this community;
and we are »tfeffedthat all who'sharë their trade ^with u^ will

"ky and Prijcejo^ o^r Goods.
the*^ Lád ies*: ari1" particular, are

be pléasfcd ftoth with tbeiQuaK
""uj;jí¿ ,'«-!i. J J...._
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Address ef General Wade Hal
ton;

The Baltimore Gazette, of Octc
17, comee to us with the excellent
dreqaof General Hampton; delive
before the Frederick county, fl
Agricultural Association.

In thia address. General Hamp
considers the want off the Soutl
education, capital and.immigratioi
and suggests the remedies that oe

to his mind. The address is w

written, and is characterized hy
"practical and patriotipjjpirit.

President Schley introduced G
eral Hampton in thefctllowing cc

plimentary terms :

, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: It 1
been justly said that "peace has
victories no less renowned than wa
and surely not the > feast of 1
achievements is the privilege of pi
senting to you, as the orator of tl
occasion, one whose'.military reno1
is known to us all, and whose galla
bearing-we have 1;he candor to th
publicly acknowledge lias elicted t
admiration- bf his former ene mi
Not, however, as on a former men

rabie occasion, (alluding to the char
led by General Hampton through t
streets of Frederick in 1862), dc
he present himself tooday, clothi
with .panoply, of war¿' booted ai

spurred for the hostile? charge, b
with his martial weapons transform*
into implements of -useful husbandr
and in the quiet and unpretendii
garb of a civilian. He revisits u

on this most interesting^ occasion,
a member of that peaceful arm
whose bloodless weapons are the rea;
er and the pruning-'hook. Whil
therefore, he discourse upon pr
gressive agriculture, lind tells ye
" what he knows abbufc^arming," ^
invoke for him the same cordial we
come, the same generous courtes
which was extended by you, on a fo
mer occasion, to his distinguiste
predecessor on. this stand-, " the Fa;
mer of Chappaqua," aiad-solicit fe
him an attentive and am'appreciath
audience., -It is,(therefore, ,with ut

feigned pleasure that Triow préseï
to you, not thc warrior;"but the fai
mer, General Wade Hampton, of Sout
Carolina. [Cheers.]

General Hampton thin proceede
rio discuss the wants elf, the Sout
-and the means to fill these want!
He appealed to the South in behal
of that thorough scientific traiuin
necessary to the development of he
resources, and contended that- wit!
this generous education «would com

the capital and the immigrants tha
we need. He closed; Bis addres
thus :
The task with whichjyou honorei

rae is fulfilled, all imperfectly it maj
be, but with, an earnest purpose ti
contribute my feeble aid to the gooc
work in which you are engaged. I
has been my aim. in discharging it
to bring to your notice the wants o
the South, to oiler a few crude sug
gestions to the best .mode of meeting
those wants, to show you how goodlj
a heritage is yours, and to urge' you
for the sake of this dear land of ours
to acquit yourselves like men. A
sacred duty is before you ; a noblt
reward awaits the fulfilment of thal
duty. It is yours, men of the South,
to build up anew the prosperity oi
your country, to develop her hundred
resources, to teach the rising genera¬
tion the over-living principles ol
truth, of justice, of liberty, to biud
up the \vound3 that savage war has
inflicted, and to M scatter plenty o'er
a smiling land." Are omer incen¬
tives to action neededj' If so, I ad¬
jure you, in the name of that pros¬
trate country, by the graves of your
fathers, by your duty to your chil¬
dren, by the love of these noble wo¬

men who share your fa.te, by all the
hallowed memories of the. past, by
all the sacred duties of the present,
by all your dearest hopes of the fu¬
ture, to dedicate yourselves to the
redemption of the South. Prove to
the world that despite the storm
which had " scattered her might and
shattered her shield," she yet has
loyal and devoted eons. Yield not
to unmanly despair, but Btrive zeal¬
ously to make the future bright and
glorious. When Pericles was bewail¬
ing the heroic dead of Athens he ex¬

claimed, with touchiug pathos : " Our
youth hath fallen in battle. It is as

if the year were deprived of Spring.
This is the case with many of us, and
as the dreary years drag their slow
length along, it seems as if they had
but their Spring time. But it may
be that Time in his ceaseless revolu¬
tion will bring to our children, if not
to us, other years rich in all the glo¬
ries of a perpetual Spring. Let ns

then be true to ourselves and to our

country. Let us cling with reverence
-a reverence made deeper and holier
by har misfortunes-to our native
land, anet let no promise of wealth
or advancement tempt us to forsake
her. When the barbarian horde de¬
stroyed Rome, and her sons, in de¬
spair, were about to forBake. the Eter-
:nal City, we are told that the im¬
pending misfortune wan averted by
a happy omen. A centurion, moving
with his company on the accustomed
round of relieve guard, halted near

the sad concourse, who were delibe¬
rating on tíie^prbposect abandonment
of the oity, and gave the usual words
'of command : "Ensign, plant your
colors ; we will remain here." The
Senators, rushing from the temple,
exclaimed : " The g^ods have spoken,

1we obey." The populace caught up
the cry, and rent the skies witn
shouts of " Rome forever/'.-'Iiet tus/
my countrymen, as we stand amid
our ruins, plant our colors inscribed
with Hope and Faith on the graves
of our ancestors, and invoking reve¬

rently the protection of our God,
sh^bö^with '"more- than Romanipatriot-
Í8m with one voice, " The South now,
the South forever." [Prolonged ap¬
plause.]

-« <!»'>. I --

|y A gobd story! is told of a clergy¬
man in a Massachusetts town who forgot
his notes on a Sabbath, morning, and as

it was too lato to'sewr tufthem, he said
to bia«udienee,iby.wáygof apology, thatr
this ittpTttirtg be' should have tbdopend
opon ttèj$fc$i Mm$*r% Sftf?Ç say,
but in.the afternoon he. would come bet-'
ter-'prepared.

Brevities and Levities,

A strong mind is sometimes moro
easily impressed than a weak one. For
example you cannot so easily convince
a fool that you are a philosopher as you
can a philosopher that you are a fool.
ß&~ Seeing no other method for relief,

a Kentucky man, aged 108, cut his throat.

££rA Utile shaver in a Sunday school
being asked what the father of the Prodi¬
gal Son probably did when he saw his
son a " great way off," replied, ff I dun¬
no, but I dessay he set the dog on him."

p&-A man may borrow money, steal
from a widow, discount his own whisky
bill, or " nip" a prayer book from a dy¬
ing heathen, and still have some chance
for pardon; but when he swindles anews¬

paper man out of his bill, we think the
devil has such a grip on the seat of his
pantaloons that repentance and forgive¬
ness aro utterly out of the question.
ßS~ It is said that niue of Barnnm's

camels and dromedaries have died of
envy since they saw some of the bumps
on the backs of some of our daughters
of fashion.
jga* The Pope is hard upon the mar¬

riage state, for he wittily said, on hearing
that father Hyacinthe was married, "The
Saints be praised, the renegade has taken
his punishment into his own hands. The
ways of Providence are inscrutable."
ßSr There is no greater expounder of

moral principle, no eloquent teacher of
divine truth, who is more useful in God's
world, than a business man that carries
his religion into Jbjs business.

$&r A member of the Masonic frater¬
nity telegraphed to a companion, "Make
room for ton Royal Arch Masons. Com¬
ing to-day." When the companions ar¬

rived, they found a pen had been built
for their accommodation, the telegram,
at its deirtination, reading, "Make room
for ten RAM'S. Coming to day."
par A lady in Utica recently attempt¬

ed to hang herself, but the neighbors
rushed in and cut her down. Her dis¬
gusted husband thinks " some folks had
better stay at home, and not meddle in
other people's affairs."

ß£t- Tho following item contains a

large amount of what may be called
spicy egotism : " Kernel Carr says there
is but one mau in Illinois who is really
able to edit a newspaper. As Widow I
Bedott says, it is not for him to say who
that is."
XST A Californian maintained one end

of a larariat around his waist and lassoed
a cow with the other. He thought he
had thu cow, but at tho end of the tirst
half mile he began to suspect thc cow
had him.

From the Haleigh, N. C. Bra, Oct. 24.
A Wite'H Stratagem.

We were informed and so published a

few days ago, that-Martin Raynard was

hanged at Hendersonville on thc 18th, for
the murder of Silas Weston and three of
his children. The publication was prema¬
ture. We have positive information that
Raynard escaped on the day set apart for
his execution. Baynard's wife had been
permitted to visit her husband dping.his
imprisonment. She was grantéeftheprivi¬
lege of remaining with him during the
night of the 17th. The jailer visited the
cell about sunrise, and Baynard dressed
up in the clothes of his wife, with a hand¬
kerchief to his face and sobbing as if his
heart would break, passed out and made
his escape.
Some two hours or more after this oc¬

currence, the jailer carried t Baynard his
breakfast, and discovered that the occu¬

pant of the cell was-Mrs. Baynard. She
had on her night clothing.
The Sherill' raised a hue and cry and

started in pursuit, but to latest accounts
thc condemned has not been seen or heard
of. How true thc old saying-"There's
many a slip between the cup and thc Hp."

Baynard's wife clung to him from the
time lie was arrested, and now enjoys the
satisfaction of saving him from an igno-
minious death. ,

There were live thousand people in Hen-
dersouville to witness the hanging. Great
was their consternation when they learned
that the hird had flown.

A Love Story of lexington County.
The Augusta Constitutionalist of Thurs¬

day says:
Monday afternoon thc Police authori¬

ties received a dispatch from A. E. Kent,
at Summit Point, Lexington County,
South Carolina, slating that Dr. A. Taylor
had committed a breach of trust at that
place that he would reach Augusta by
the train on the Charlotte, Columbia and
Augusta Railroad, due at 2 o'clock, and
requesting that he be arrested immediate¬
ly upou his arrival. In compliance with
the request, Taylor was arrested when the
train came in, and detained to await the
arrival of Kent, who had also stated in
his dispatch that he would*follow on after
Taylor and reach Augusta Tuesday even¬

ing. Taylor had in his possession when
arrested two guns, both heavily-charged,
a loaded revolver, and a large sum of
money in currency and silver coin. His
story is that some time since he was en¬

gaged to a young lady at Mount Summit,
tor whom he was also guardian. Eveiy-
thing went as merry as a marriage boll,
and nothing disturbed the course of true
love until a Northern man named A. E.
Kent made hie appearance and set up a

store in the placé where lived the affianced
pair. Kent immediately laid siege to the
heart of the young lady, and finally suc¬

ceeded in winning her affections and in¬
ducing her to break off her engagement
with Taylor. Ho ihen-according to
Taylor's statement-made a demand upon
the rejected lover for the property which
the latter held as guardian for the young
lady. Taylor refused to comply with the
demand, and, discovering that measures
were being taken for his arrest, he left for
Augusta, taking with him the money
mentioned above. This money, Taylor
slates, belongs to the young lady, anc. is
held by him as her guardian. He says
that should ne give it up to Kent, be
would, by law, be responsible to his ward
for it, and that he left Carolina in order
to prevent Kent's taking it from him by
force. . ,__

GAME LAWS FOB SOUTH CABOLINA.-
A club of prominent gentlemen at C harles-
ton, S. C., has organized for the protection
of game, and to procure the enactment of
judicious game laws for that State. While
wo rejoice to see that_ a love of manly
sport has not been entirely crushed out;
but still smoulders beneath the ruins "of
that downtrodden; community, we fear
the efforts of this society are doomed to
disappointment. Where the negroes aro
the dominant race, it cannot be expected.

Cuff is born a hunter, and when in

slavery, the severest labor in rice or corn
field, from sunrise to dark, would not pre¬
vent him from passing part of the night
in the pursuit ot " possum" and " coon?'
or, in default of these, of his master's or
his neighbor's hogs and .poultry. Now.
that a wider field is open to him, and that,
a gun is to be .found m every cabin, jt ia
idle to suppose hq will obey wy law pr
submit to any regulation 'for the protec-
tion of "game. 'u

We remember since the termination of-
the war, -counting,; in a - ridfr-of -twenty^
miles on the tow-path of the James Rivet

and Kenewha Canal, nine burly blacks
with guns in their hands, hunting forgamo
in fields where the corn was literally rot¬
ting for want of handing. And this
was in Virginia. What must it bo in poor
South Carolina.-Turf, Field and Farm.

The Cincinnati Enquirer estimates
that in each of the two thousand town¬
ships of Ohio at least ten Republicans
will vote for Greeley who recently voted
for the Grant candidate for secretary of
State. This alone would make a relative
difference of forty thousand votes, and
omitting the increased vote which it is
believed can be brought out by the ear¬

nest personal exertions of Pendleton,
Morgan, Thurman, Ewing, Hassaurek,
and others, would insuro the State in
November, if the estimates be even ap¬
proximately correct.
VST James Davis, a young man, while

under the influence of liquor at Balbor's
Shore, a few miles from Memphis, on

the 18th inst., recklessly flourished a

navy revolver, threatening to kill eve¬

rybody, and on being remonstrated with
by those standing near, he deliberately
placed the muzzle to his breast, fired,
and then fell dead, the ball passing
through his heart.

According to the character or ex¬
tent of your business, set aside a liberal
percentage for your advertising. Keep
yourself unceasingly before the public,
and it matters not what business utility
you may bc engaged in, for il' intelli¬
gently and industriously pursued, a for¬
tune will be the result.

The Warning has been Heeded.
Since tho exposure of the attempts

made by certain unscrupulous local deal¬
ers, to palm off their coarsè astringents,
made from cheap and impure materials,
in the place of the great national tonic,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, public opin¬
ion has set strongly against these em¬
pirics and their preparations. Their oc¬

cupation is goue, or soon will be. When
the light is let into deception ic soon
wilts down. Persons who trifle with
their own health, by using unknown pre¬
parations, with no guarantee to sustain
them, when an established specific,
proven by twenty years experience to
be exactly what it is claimed to be, is
within their reach, aro sure lo repent
their temerity. Many havo done so in
this instance, but it is hoped that the
truth plainly spoken hus arrested tho
evil, lu thu meantime the demand for the
leading protective medicine of America
was never so great as it has been this sea¬

son. From the lover and agüe districts
of the west, south west, and south, it is
literally overwhelming, and it may be
said ol'the advices from all parts ol'tho
cures it is ott'ecting ín dispepsia, bilious
complaints, aud chronic constipation,
that " their name is legion." .Every¬
where the sick and feeble seem lo have
realized tho importance of "holding fast
that which is good," and of avoiding
what is spurious and dangerous."
Thc numerous " Bitters," under vari¬

ous names, which mercenary dealers en¬
deavor to substitute for Hostetter's Stom¬
ach Bitters, should be avoided, for their
own sakes, by the sick and public at
large. Hostetter's Bitters are procurable
in bottles only, and never sold in bulk.

In spite of your teeth,
Both abóvd and beneath
Being lightly enamel'd and thin,

They will never break down,
Nor turn yellow nor brown,

If the SOZODONT'S daily brushed in.

Spalding'fi niue, save and mend thepieces.

Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla and Queen's
Delight.

2so remedy possesses so many valuablo
Medicinal Properties as this combination
of Boots, Herbs, and Darks. The Queen's
Delight is acknowledged by physicians
to be the most powerful remedy known
for Impure Blood, Liver Complaints,
Nervousness, Female Complaints, Con¬
stipation, Rheumatism, Diseases of the
Kidneys, Syphilitic Affections, Skin Dis¬
eases, Chronic Complaints, <tc. **But in
this preparation it is combined with
ither vegetable products, which renders
its virtues doubly valuable. Most dis¬
eases have their origin in the blood, and
as a Blood Purifier thc Sarsaparilla and
Queen's Delight has no equal. It re¬

quires but a trial to convince the most
sceptical.
For Fomule Complaints, whether in

young or old, married or single, at the
ilawn of womanhood or tho turn of life,
Dr. Tint's Pills are an acknowledged
remcd}'.
Dr. TutVs fluir Di/c is thc Best in thc

World.

RuUAL BEAUTIES AND CITY BELLES.-
Country girls are not a whit behind their
metropolitan sisters in the natural ele¬
ments of loveliness, but it must be con¬
ceded that the city belles best understand
the art of preserving and heighteninp:
their personal beauty. The most perfect
features lose half their attraction unless
the complexion is properly cared for,
and if tho pretty girls of the rural dis¬
tricts wish to competo with tho "Fair-
:tars" of the fashionable world in rciincd
attractions, they must pay due attention
to this important point. They ought to
know, for the fact is notorious, that HA¬
GAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM imparts to the
skin a delicate, pearlj' appearance, un-

produccable by any other preparaâon
under the sun. No'matter how the cuti¬
cle may have boen roughened by expo¬
sure or discolored by the sun, the Balm
will render it soft and pliable, and re-

'

moves every blemish.
Pimples and brown spots on the

face, Eruptions. Blotches, Scrofulous
Diseases, and all sores arising from ini-
paro blood, and on red by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.

BEECH ISLAND LMDS
FOR SALE.

"W^ILL bo sold, at public sale, at the
Lower Market House in the city ol Au¬
gusta, the first Tuesday in December
next, (the 3d,) tho following Lands, form¬
erly owned by the] late- SAMUEL
CLARKE, dee'd., viz:
THE TRACT OF LAND known as

the .* Myers or Oliver Place," with the
Buildings on the same, containing Two
Hundred and Forty-Two (242) Acres,
more or lesa, of high andlow land, bound¬
ed by lands of Mrs M A Mills and Thoa
Whatley, three miles from the Sand Bar
Ferry, and in close proximity to the
Port Royal Railroad.
Also, THE TRACT known as the

" Old Neal Place," containing Seventy-
seven (77) Acres, more or less, of high
Bwanyp land, near the Myers Place and
Port Royal Railroad, and adjoining lands
of Abner W. Atkinson and Jas Panton

Also, THE TRACT known as the
" Bender Place," containing Five Hun¬
dred and Forty-Three (543) Acres, more
or lesa, of high bottom land, bounded by
lands of the late Doctor Bradford, Mrs
Mary Ann Mills, and the Savannah Riv¬
er, and near the Port Royal Railroad.
Also, THE TRACT of. highland with

Dwelling and Out Houses, known, as the
"Parsonage Place," containing One
Hundred end Thirty (130) Acres, more or

less, adjoining the Homestead Place of
the late Samuel Clarke

Also, A TRACT of high woodland,
containing Twenty Eight (28) Acres,
moro or less, adjoining the Homestead
place of the late Samuel Clarke.
The above property will be sold on the

following terms : One-Third Cash.: one-
third payable at twelve months, and one-
third payable lh two véate, with Interest
nt seven percent, payable annually. Purr
chasers ¿to-pay for titles'and; necessary
PrPerB'"SARA'S À. CLARKE, Ex'fx.,'

. WILLIAM SHEAR. .
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NEW GOODS!

For the Fall Trade t

A. A. CLISBY
-DEALER IN-

Drags, Medicines, Chemicals,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye Stuffs,

WINDOW GLASS,
PUTTY, PAINT BRUSHES, SASH TOOLS,

STATIONERY,

TOILET MTTOMJES,. PEIB-UMBYi
SUPERIOR mm AND LIQIORS OF EVERY GRADE

Fine Totaeeo, Segars, &e.,
Edgefield, S. C.

I take pleasure in announcing to the people of Edgefield
who ha^e with me so kindly shared their patronage for the

past two years, that I am daily receiving my Fall Stock of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, including a Large Supply of
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, all of which will be offered
at prices to suit the times.

All persons visiting Edgefield for the purpose of^purchasing
Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Groceries, fee., will do well to call
and examine my goods, and particular my prices. An early
call solicited, and satisfaction guarantied.

I am now offering the followidg Goods and indispensable
Remedies at the lowest figures :

4 Dozen Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for coughs and colds,
4 " " " Sarsaparilla,
-4 '" " Ayers

"

u. ...

-

2 " " Cherry Pectoral,
2 " Rosadalis, the great blood purifier.
2 " Dr. Jayne's Alterative.
2 " " " Expectorant. .

1 u Piso's Cure for Consumption,
2 " Pure Cod Liver Oil*

Besides other valuable Remedies too numerous to mention.

BITTERS, BITTERS.
2 Cases Hostetters Stomach Bitters, "

2 " Walker's Vinegar "

2 " Drake's Plantation "

1 " Tutt's Golden Eagle u

1 " Panknin's Hepatic "

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR.
If you wish Simmons' genuine Medicine in packages, 03

bottle, you can-find it at CLISBY'S Drug Store.

Choice Family Srocenes*
I have in Store and .to arrive :

6 Bbls. SUGAR, all grades,
4 " Choice SYRUPS and MOLASSES,
2 Sacks Best RIO COFFEE,
1 " Superior JAVA COFFEE,

1000 Lbs. New RICE,
50 " Choice Green and Black TEAS,

1000 " Fine Canvassed HAMS,
Choice CHEESE and MACCARONI,

10 Bbls. FLOUR, best grad PS, E
20 Sacks MEAL,

CANNED GOODS of all kinds,
Pine APPLES, PEACHES, TOMATOES,
PICKLES, OYSTERS, LOBSTERS, SARDINES,
Nice Tea and Soda CRACKERS, Ac., Ac.

FINE SEGARS, CHEWING AND SMOKING
TOBACCO.

15 Boxes fine SEGARS,
4 " " Chewing TOBACCO,
75 Lbs. Genuine DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO,

BRANDI, WHISKIES, 611,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

To my Stock, which is large and complete, I call the attention of persons
wanting anything-in the Liquor line, feeling confident that I can make it to
their interest to buy of me.

The following Liquors will be offered at low prices either by Wholesale
or Retail :

10 Bbls. Pure Old Rye WHISKEY,
3 ««i ? " Corn '"

2 Cask Old Holland-GIN,
2 Baskets OHAMPANGNE,
20 Gab. Pure Old Sherry W INE,
.20 " " ?" Madeira « . -

,
.:!: O0-- MO a .« port.

PrescnptiÓHS Compounded at ail hours with the
greatest ¿are. i
'Oct. fi,, -
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